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Further Report from the Joint Couull-
tee on Reconstruction—Evidence in`

Relation to Florida, Louisiana and.
Texas---Bitterness' of thi:: "Ms-

guided Brethren', towards
the Union People and the

Government, etc., &c.

WASHINGTON March 7, 1866.—The testi-
mony reported from the Committee on Re-
construction to-day, refers to the States of
Texas, Florida and Louisiana.

Lieut. Wilson Miller,. commanding co-
lored troops in the southwestern- part of
Texas, with his headquar/ters at Corpus
Christi, testified he had been over the
principal part of that section and through
the district lying thirty or forty miles back
of Indianola,extending westward to Mex-
ico; he Pound the people of Texas divided
into three classes; the first are those who
have been always under all circumstances,friendly to the Government, who had
mostly been refugees during the war, but
have since returned. Of the remaining
portion there are those who have been more
or less active rebels throughout the wealthy
and intelligent class, and those who are not
large•property'holders,andwho are generally
without property—a class which he found

• in no other State—who would come gene-
Tally under the vagabond law, without any

• visible means of snpport—not all blacklegs,
but principally non-property-holders, or

Arproperty-holders to a less extent. He found
the feeling manifelated by these two classes
entirely different;lthe most intelligent, and
as ageneral thing the most wealthy men in
that portion of the State, whether they have
been in the rebel service or not, are more
favorably disposed toward the Government
than the other class; they appear more will-
ing to accept the question raised by the war
as settled, and in favor of measures calcu-
lated to adapt that country as rapidly as
possible to the new order of things; he did
not know but what he spoke a little too ra-
pidly in saying that this is the temper of the
class, because hehad naturally, from choice,
been brought in contact more with people
holding these opinions; but he be-
lieved it was generally ' true that there
is among them lessbitterness, less hostility,
and less looking forward to a future time
when a second trial of arms may be had.
than hefound among the otherclass. When
our troops first went to Western Texas the
feeling was an-acceptance of the fortun'ns of
-war. The question had beentriedby,battle,
but had resulted adversely, and the generul
disposition was to submit to the result. Since
then he had noticed a gradual change in the
manifestation of feeling, which has been
growing more and more independent, and
at the time he left this class were becoming
more and More outspoken in their bitter-
ness against the United States Government,
and mere hostile toward the officers and sol-
diers of the army in their intercourse with
them. It appeared to be only restrained
from breaking out into acts of violence
toward our officers by the superiority of our
numbers. Occasional difficulties occurred,
which the witness related.

In response to the question as towhat has
produced the change offeeling, he replied,
the conduct of the Government; of the ad-
ministration; thd facility with which par-
dens were reported to 4e granted; the gen-
eral disposition of the- administration to be
lenient, which he had frequently heard
spoken of by these people, that they had
strong friends in the North and in the Go-
vernment. ~,The fact that they had strong
party friends in the North appeared to be
the principal grounds of encouragement
they had for supposing the rebellion to be
overlooked, and they could once more get
the political powerin thehands of theSouth.
The freedmen's bureau is an absolute neces-
sity. The witness, in reply:to a question,
said: He might be extreme in his opinion,
but when you come below what is called
the educated and intelligent class ofwhites,
the most intelligent class next are the ne-
groes; they know more of what is going on
than the poor whites, and ghow a continual
disposition to learn and improve.

Major General David T. Stanley. testifies
that heserved in Texas before andlafter thetbreaking up of the rebel army. He found
matters unsettled. Thenegroes had learned
the disposition which was to be made of
them by the Government; that is, they
were free. In the immediate vicinity of
the troops there wasino effort3on the part of
masters to restrain them; but at points
somewhat remote—and that is a country of
long distances—at points forty or fifty miles
away from the troops, the former owner

'tried to constrain the negroes to remain on
the plantations. .They threatened them and
sometimes used violence, killing them in
some instances. The troops endeavored to
arrest the murderers and arrested those
guilty of whipping negroes. Texas had not

_been conquered, the people asserting the
State had not been surrendered by General
Lee. The Germans are a loyal people and
go beyond the American Union sentiments
vastly. The witness said, besides these the
onlyUnion men whom he knew in Texas—-
men of any influence, would becomprised in
ten persons.r. He did not think there need be
any fear of as outbreak or resistance to the
government, but stated if we become inr
vifived in a foreign war almost the entire

. American population of Texas would go
over to our enemies ifthey thought they had
any chance of succeeding; and this was not

•-• only his opinion, but he had heard thesame
opinion expressed by other men ;of ability
there, The women of Texas were univer-
sally rebels, contemptuous, and disposed to
be insolent to American officers whenever

?'"--they could; as to the feeling of the people,
it has been bitter since the fall of the rebel-
lion, excepting Western Texas; they would

. elect candidatesfor office favorable to re-
bellion; the witness said he considered
Texas in aworse condition than any other

• State,for the reason that they were never
whipped there; in the course of his testi-

s.. inony he said therewas more solid money
in Texas than in any other State; the peo-
ple left to themselves would hold the ne-
groes in bondage; the people are generally
in comfortable circumstances; the keeping
of amilitary force inTexas isa necessity for
the next five years.

Lieutenant-Colonel H. S. Hall testifies
there seems to be a very general desire and
earnest wish to be immediately admitted
into the Union, which takes the shape of ademand of absolute right; but there is no
real love expressed for the Government; onthe eontrary,there is an expression of hatredfor the people of the North, of Yankeesgenerally; while the idea seems to be that
they should at ones obtain possession of po-litical privileges and power which theyonce had. They seem to have an idea thatthey are entitled to all the rights under theConstitution which they ever had. Theyexpress bitterness against those whom they,characterizeas radicals and denounce most

. severely the policy of the party which theyterm the radical party. They consider the...freedmen's bureau an unmitigated nui-sance. If this were abolished the negro- would be forced to labor without com-pensation.
Brig. Gen. W. E. Strong, inspector gen-

. eral, gave testimony on the condition of thefreedmen. When the negroes were held in• bondage they were, as a rule, treated well:cases of extreme cruelty wereveryrare; itwas then for the interest of the master totaketcare of and not ill-treat them; now it isquite different; they have no interest intheir vvelfare, and seem to take every op-portunity to vent their rage and hatred on
• the freedmen. They are frequently beatenunmercifully,' and shot down like beasts,

• ivithout provocation, and follOwed withhounds and maltreated in every possible
way. It is thesame old story of cruelty,
only there is more of it in Texas than in any
etherSouthernState the witness hadvisited.OXLe ,Campaisk of ours army through the

eastern part of Texas, such as was made
by Major General Sherman in South Caro-
lina;would greatly improve the temper and'
generosity of the people. The most intense
hatred isshown by many citizens of that
country toward Northern men and the offi-
cers and soldiers of the army andthe United
States Government.

The following is an outline of the testi-mony taken with regard to Florida; John
W. Reeks, collector of customs in that State
says the general impression among thepeople was that they had been overcome but
not conquered. There has been no material
change for the better in any portion of the
State lately in rebellion; the people have a
bitter aversion to what they call the Yan-
kees or Northern men. They have no love
for them. He would notknow whereto lay
his band upon a man who really loves the
Union at the present day. He would just
as soon expect to find a white raven on the
sand banks of Florida as to find a Union

, man who has always resided there. Theremint be some, but he had not found them.Thosewhoare apparently friendlyare deceit-
ful from circumstances, and from what he
witnessed if they bad the power they woulddestroy the Union men. The presence of a
military force in Florida is necessary to se-
cure the rights of property and the lives of
citizens, both whites and blacks.

William Marvin testified that when he
was appointed Provisional Governor of
Florida it was under military control; he
detailed the circumstances attending the
steps taken by the Federal Government to
reorganize the State; the number of persons
who were pardoned under the amnestyoath
did not exceed seven thousand; on being
questioned as to the election of delegates to
the convention, he said he did not thinkany
ticket was run in any of the counties which
could be called in opposition to the recon-
struction of the Union; about one-half of
the delegates .previously belonged to the
Confederate army; nearly one-fourth of the
entire number claimed to beUnion men all
the time, and avoided being drafted into
the rebel service,and did not participate in
the movement; the other fourth rather sym-
pathized with secession.

The examination was not completed, as
Governor Marvin hadto leave the city.

Rev. L. M. Hobbs testified that in Florida
the feeling against the Government is bitter,
much more so than it was three or four
months ago. There was a time when the
people seemed to be very much disposed to
do anything that the Government would re-
quire of them. Theyare now quite bitter,
and say what they would not dare have
said three months ago. They talk treason
on the street without anyconcealment. The
great majority of them do so—the ntaiority
of the lower classes. A few intelligent citi-
zens, whom he regarded as honorable men,
deplore theexpression of such opinions, but
they are very much in the minority, and
can have but little influence in the affairs of
the State government. The change in tone
is because of the leniency manifested by the
present Adminiatration.

The following° is a synopsis of the testi-
mony taken in relation to Louisiana: Tin:.
W. Conway, who occupied the position of
assistant commissioner of freedmen's
affairs, testified that his field of duties w„-
in the neighborhood of New Orleans. 0.->ai-
prising twenty parishes. There was a con-
siderable loyal sentiment, not an element
of which became loyal since the occupatio::,
but of men who were previously loyal. tie
was brought in contact with propertv
holders and the holders of slaves, and he
was confirmed in the opinion that they ha
not changed, but were opposed to the G,-
vernment, They were not willing to make
their opposition physically,but secretly and
quietly. They would always throw ob-
stacles in the way of the work ofthe bureau,
and the issuing of pardons emboldened and
encouraged them to exhibit a spirit of defi-
ance toward the officers of the Government
and toward loyal men.

Brigadier-General Doolittle, who served
in the northeastern part of Louisiana, testi-
fies that among the better class of citizens,
while he did not think there was a very
hearty loyalty, perhaps there was a disposi-
tion to conduct themselves in support of the
Government; the greater nombers,perhaps,
regretted the war more from the fact that
theirproperty was destroyed, and so much

+/suffering entailed upon them, than because
of the undertaking itself; a great many were
sorry they had not succeeded,but were will-
ing to accept the condition of things and
make the best of it, and do everything they
could now to support the Government, and
there were others who had just as much
bitterness as ever toward the Union people.

Rev. Joseph E. Roy, agent of the Home
Missionary Society, who went to Louisiana
on evangelical business, testified that whilethe people were disposed to he loyal, they
still retain the old spirit of secession. Theyhave a bitterness of feeling against the Union
element, and especially against the old
Union men of the South. The Government
should keep the army there for the protec-
tion of Union men and freedmen.

D. A. Haines testified he was a resident of
Rapides parish until the rebels burnt him
out; and as an indication of rebel feeling,
related how he had been treated. The rehees•
beat him violently, and would have mur-
dered him but for the inferferenceof friend.,
because he had been in the Union army. He
said it would not be safe to withdraw the
troops, and that Northern men are stigma-
tized as damned Yankees.

J. W. Shaffer, in his testimony, said he
found a deep-seated desire to repudiate the
national debt.

Hon. John Covode, of Pennsylvania, who
visited the South in June and July, testified
that, with regard to the temper and spirit of
the people, the politicians who remained at
home, and particularly the female portion of
the community, indulged in very bitter
feelings towards the United States Govern-
ment—much more hostile than soldiers of
thesurrenderedrebel army. Many planters
had determined to leave the country, andsome had already left, believing that they
could never take part in the Government,
which they feared would lay a heavy handon the participants in the rebellion.

In conversation with multitudes of officers
and soldiers of Kirby Smith's army, he was
surprised to find how docile and submissivethey were, never in a single instance hear-
ing an unkind feeling expressed towardsthe Government. The general expression
was that they were well whipped; that theywere glad the war was over,and were readyto come back and submit to what was re-
quired ofthem. 'Many of the more intelli-
gent said their leaders had made a great
mistake in going into rebellion against theGovernment; that they should have endea-vored to accomplish ibis political purposeby political measures in which they feelsure of the aid of Northern Democrats, butthat by participating in the rebellion theyhad tied the handsof their Northern friends.The men of the army seemednot to havethe
least expectation of being entrusted againwith political power or privileges, at least
for some time. When Governor Wells re-turned from Washington with a Dr. Cott-mann, a former secessionist, and Mayor
Kennedy, the rebel element appeared to be
greatly encouraged with the recoils hebrought from Washington. He (Governor
Wells) stated in a public meeting that thePresident was a Southern man and a Dern-
crat,- and he would be a bulwark between
the South and Northern Abolitionists andfanaticism, and made open issue with Mr.
Lincoln's administratione-charging it with
the contraction of an enormous debt, and
said Mr. Johnson's administration would
be of a very different character. While thisI\1 ,speech encouraged the rebel element, it
equally discouraged theloyal element, being
the first intimation to the. latter that theGovernment had betrayed them.

Mr. Covode speaks of having himself ad-dressed the Union men, denying the allega-
tionsof the.Governor concerning Johnson'sadministration, and urging them to organ-ize; have their men registered, and register
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the names of colored men thus authorized
constitutionally to vote, viz : -Those who
had served in the Union army, that paid
taxes, and those who were educated—pro-
mising that if excluded, by rebels from the
polls and beaten, the rebel candidates for
Congress thus electibd would not be allowed
-to taketheir seats; he stated that the official
appointees of Governor Wells were rebels of
the worst class of men at borne, and one
high official had kept the blood hounds
during the rebellion with which Union men
were bunted to death; Union men who had
been barbarously persecuted during the
rebellion felt obliged to re-
main within military protection,
and were unable to return to their
homes. Over one hundred rebel officers had
been'appointed to office by the Governor.
After this the-rebel officers and soldiers, as
Mr. Covode reports, become more defiant,
and freely discussed their plans for political
ascendancy; to this end they began to regis-
ter for„voting, and if unable to pay their
taxes, the money was furnished them, and
of a list of seven thousand only about two
thousand three hundred took the oath of
allegiance as required. He was asked by
loyal men to notify them in case they were
to be abandoned to thecontrol of rebels, that
they might have time to get away. Such
men declared they could not live there if the
military should be withdrawn, and an in-
stance is given of a man who ventured to
return home being driven away.

In conversation held with Gov. Wells, he
reports a demandof the Governor upon the
Government for pay for slavesemancipated,
and for their removal to Mexico or else-
where, and when told that the plantations
could not be worked without them, he said,
"we can import laborfrom abroad or from
the North." He said he found the freedmen
working well, and in every case was told by
planters that they worked as well as when
slaves.. The highest wages paid, so far as he
heard, was eight dollars per monthand sup-
port.

Some of them manifested a want of con-
fidence in their fermer masters, many of
whom were unwilling to make bargains
with them in good faith; some worked for
one-eighth or a tenth of the crop and their
support; some were unwilling to raise cot-
ton or sugar, lest it should be taken from
them, but theyiwere willing to raise corn;
some who farmed for themselves in 1864
bad saved several hundred dollars each,
and were now hiring others to work for
them. He reports a universally-expressed
determination of the negroes, whenever
questioned, to vote for the Government and
not for rebels, and states that he never
found in the South a disloyal negro. Lic
stated that he had made a report to the Pre
sident, of which he retained only a rough

draft. tine of its conclusions wns
that, if the rebel element was al-
lowed to vote in the South at that
time, every member returned to Collgre,-,
would be hostile to the policy ofthe Federal
Government, not only as regards the p-ey-
ruent of the national debt, but in reference
to the emancipation of the negroes; that
while they-expressed a willingness to F. II -

tint to emancipation, they coupled with e
determination to regulate their own atie!r
with the freedmen and control their sysi-eiti
of labor sonic declaring that the systwo
of negro labor would be better for them than
befre: the Government should care for Lb--
cripples, and they would control the ai,le-
bodied. He suet , ,1 that he urged upon .11,
President the immediate removal of Govern•
nor Wells, who had betrayed his trust, an
expressed himself unfavorable to truster:
the people to administer the affairs of
State. He also recommended the continu-
ance of military governments in otne
Slates.
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The quantity of wool handled in the
market during the year was 7,256,000 pound-.
which shows a decrease of about 10per cem
from last year's product. This includes H..:
the wool received from Oregon, the Haw-
aiian Islands c., which has always beep
included as California wool. The decreAs,
is wholly in the Califorian product, and i-
mainly accounted for by the fact that a great
many sheep died in 18ii4 on account of the
drought, whilenumerous flocks were driven
to Oregon to graze. The market has been
subject to great fluctuations duringthe year,
ana prices have, for the most part, been re-
latively lower than those ruling in N.York
and Boston—thus rendering purchases in
these markets more or less dangerous.

The product of wool in 164 was 8,000,00't
lbs., and in 1365, 7,221,000. The shipment.:
for 1564 were 6,473,615 lbs., against 6,336,19_lbs. in 1565.

In the beginning of the year the ruiinc:
price was 24 cents and upward, under a
brisk local demand. This, however, wa
soon met by liberal receipts, and prices de-
clined to 2061.22 cents. In the early part of
the second quarter, under a sharp compet,
tion, there was an advance to 2461 .6 cent-,but in July prices reached to IScL2t). The
market for the ;fall clip opened in favor of
the buyer at 16(,, is cents but competition
soon carried prices up to 206; cents. at
which the bulk of the tall clip went forwarti.
This wool in the East has never reached
over 356; 37 cents, icurrency, which barely
covers costs and charges. The estimate ,:

consumption of the two local mills k, in
round numbers, 1.0n0,n00, both establiiii-
Ments having been idle for repairs some
portion of the year. The fall clip has been
pretty well cleared out of market, and
prices at the close were nominally ISra,_!OL!.
for well graded lots, free from burs.

JAPANESEPO WO , 9 i) TA,
the finest ever imported.

OOLONG TEA, DRAGON CHOI'.
OLD at')V.Eit.NIENf JAVA CORPi.E.FOR SALh BY

JAMES R.AVEBB.
pima WALNUT and FJORTII F3trecv,

can JEN
-

G reen Corn,
Fresh .7Peachet..4.

Fresh Tomatoec, Plums, !to
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

DEALPIP. IN FINE GP,OCEICID3,

Corner Eleventh anti Vine Streets.
Ql7O ARS AND SI-R.I7PS. ManufacturedbytheOOSouthwarkar& Sugar Refinery and the tirocer's cuga
Rouse, for sale by

E. C. KNIGHT & Co.,
CornerChestnut and Water streets

'krEW FRlTlTB.—Princess Paperanell and Lisbon1 Almonds: splendid London Layer Ealsins, .11whole. halfand quarter boxes, choice memofigs. itsmall drums, in store and for sale by M. F, sPILLINTea Dealer and Grocer, N, W.corner Arch and Eighth
rain CIArPeES FRESH' PEACEEES. TOMATOES(greenn 'eCorn. bPeas, warranted to gly'El jaVfilcitlifin.

Arch and Eighth streets.
y F. SPILLLT, cor

MIXTEn. NI-AGREE'. L.—Extra choice IFu-gelllackerel 1D kilts. Also new Spiced and Pickled Salmon. For sale by Ai .F. SPIL.LIN. N. W. mr. Areand Eighthatreete.

CRY Pt EsEIIVED GINGER—A small Invoice o:
L this delicious confection in small 3,1 ID. boxes. just
received at COLBTl'B Esat End Grocery,No.llsSontrsecond street.

RESERVED GINGER.—SOO cases choice PreservedP Ginger each jarguaranteed, in store and for sale
at corsvps East End Grocery,No.llB South Secondstreet.
ltirDICE PlES.—Ealsins, Currants, Citron, LemonMaud Orange Peel, Pure Spices, Cooking Wines andBrandies, new Sweet Cider, all for sale at corrwri"S
East End Grocery Store, N. 118 South-Second street.
NrEW YARMOUTH BLOATERt4,—Asmall invoice
/11 ofti ese delightftdend choice delicacies, forsale atCOUSTYI3 East End Grocery, No, Its south Secondstreet.

littEME SPANISHOLlVES.—t3pardsh Queen Olive,.
Stuffed Olives, East India Hot Pickles. Boneless

Sardines, and all kinds ofnew Canned.Fruits, Mesta.Soups. Milk and Coffee, at COUSTY'S East End Oro;
•cery. No. us South Secondstreet.

I~RANBERItIEB.-20barrels Jersey ctalvatod Cral
berries in storeand for sale by dict. F. 13.1.LL1MN.W, cor, Arch andEighth streets.

RETAIL DRY GOODS
GENERAL REDUCTION. 010,BRICES

IN ALL HINDS or

DRY- GOODS.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
Have purchased; from the late Auction Sales, large
lota of desirable goods, at greatly Reduced Prices, and
will sell any Goods on band at a corresponding Re-
duction.

Ourrstock is large, and embraces the most desirable
styles of

AMERICAN
•

AND.

FOREIGN GOODS.
Buyers will find GREAT ADVANTAGES in ourStock.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND Street,

mh7 Above Willow.

1[~Y~~IH:i~fi~ Y►iilll~~i~Y:~ ~1 ~111~

1866. Spring IF.,portation. 1866.

E. M. NEEDLES
Has Just opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
In PLAIN. FANCY, STRIPED, PLAID andFigured Jaconets, Cambrics, Nalnsook, Dimi-
ties, Swiss. Mull and other Muslin% compris-
inga most complete stock, to which the atten-
tion of purchasers is solicited as they are of-
fered at a hun.sREDUcTION from last SEA-
SON'b PRI(' .

IGO pieces SHIRRED MUSLINS for Bodies.
lea pieces PIQLS, inall varieties of style and

price from 90c. to It 50.
300 PARIS GOFFER.E.D SKIRTS, newest

styles, of my own importation.
OL[4',4II.LS ,LILNLLSS.HD ~zo

THE OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP CLOTH
sroB.E.—JAM_ES ct.. LEE invite the attention o;

their friends and others to their large stock of season
able goods, which they are selling at greatly roaace.,
prices.

Superior Black French Cloths.
Superior Colored French GGL:II3.
Ov..rmat Cloths, all qualities.
Bieck French Doeskins.
Black French Ca_saimeres.
11.xed and Plain lassiatere...
Faray Cas.dru..-res. of every Oes,-Ipt!nn.
...-cotch end Shepherd's Pla
Cords, BeavertL•ens and a.tlr
Plain and Neat Figured Silk Vesting!.
Black Rat:us and Fancy Vosting,.

With a large a,ortruent of Tailors' Trimmings,
Boys' wear, &c., fur sale. w-holesal.- --rail by

JAM & LEE,
No. ii North Second st., Sign of the Golden La un.

Y & L.ANDELL. FOURTH AND ARCH, Lave
JL:i just replenished their assortment of

STAPLE 110t1sEHULD GOODS,
And are now prepa.-ed to w' faml!!es with

GOOD 31CsLINS, BY THE 'PIECE,
GOOD RUNG LINENS.
GOOD TABLE LIN
GOOD BED TICE
0000 WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINI: 81.. N ETS.
GoOD PAH ASK NAPKINS.
BUFF 11A LIES Q t LTS.
PINK M.AE.,EILLES 1.41,71LT`5.
FL" EsT AND LARGEST WHITE DO:

IRlsil BIRD-EYE AND SCOTVH TOWELLNOS.NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MAP-SEILLES,
SPRANG STYLE CILINTZEs. PERCALES,

17DWIN HAIL&Ca. econe street. would
1:-. Invite the aitention ofthe Lacs to their stock' at

and recoromprid them purche...ing cow. as we
have co doubt of their having topay a much advat,ceeprice for them nest month and the coating spring,

Colored Moire A[7141E13,
Black Muir.•Antiques,

Colored C.:•rqed
Colored Pozit de Soies.

Block
Bizet- Gros Gralnes,

Black Taffetas,
Elack Gros de Rhinsts,

IC. B.—A Hoe rteok of Evening dirks on hand.

so_c_ieT aß nlii.AtT,nAe,lioPr A(A:lSpa.
sltrY Wide Bala:
11 tro for tines: $2 wide Elac.k Cashmeres.$1 12 for new spring SbRdes Wide Wool Delain•-a.
New White Piques, Erilliantes, Cambrica, Plaids, k..c.Heavy nursery Diapers, some extra aldv goods,
Fine Towr- : err-cent Towek- a bargain,
$3 and f 5 :`,:aplrlnsare much ender value_
Richardson's Heavy Wring and tine Fron.An;

Linens.
COOPER ct CONARD,

S. E. corner Ninth rid Unrket streets.

A.REA LACE r'I'ItTAINS.The aub‘cribers have received from the New Yor,
A iict!on a large k 4 of

LACE AND CURTAINS.
BROCATELLE. SATIN DE LA T

TERRY, CuIELIN...
bcd. other Upho:sr,-ry 4 ;.aods, which were bout
great 5aer.”,..,.and will he sold eteap

~ VAN HA St: EN AR Iti_soN
l'ohcostery Leparzmem.

min-;t No. ht.stcnt stye t.

_A PURE wIETE :MOHAIR GLACE, with a lliG_-1- finish, Just adapted for Evening Dresser.Wblte Alpacas.
Whi:e Irish Poplins.

White Wrq..l PorAine,
Pearl ,olor Irish Poplins,

White Opera (".oths
Wilr.te, Clutha. with Spck

Scarlet Cleth.s.EDWIN HALL & CO.. 2,3 South Second et.

)71- 19 -TOXFs & WCOI.I.
I V.L. Harr!, raAslmer,..

}reach t_ ass; Ineres", •
,kbMLT.ed Casslalerea,

eree.
French Clcc he,

'lnak,.ni.; Clothe,
Fnr the hes: :rade. 712 Arch secoed door

above Seventh.

3. 1Au l:lZ:14 Es:izLe mc'Cr ) e tinT, f al: gr...le
RF.IID.. EP PiUCK^.

Cl' EWEN STf ARTER. .711F.Ti.
Noe. C:0.4%; and -V-1 Ninth ,rcond •dreot.

rub"-31.? above Willow.

MADDER COLORED

\ \'EN -TODD.% hT iidOErTER.
Nu5..150, 152 and 1::d Northsecond straw,

Lull; .4.), “nove Wtilow.
eIiED AND BROWN MUSLINs, of a

IJ makes,
AT P.E.7l".'F'.. I F.S.

i'ETCA EN r 1'..1)1,A ET ez. P.FLOTTIER.
Kos. 150 452 and 454 NorthSecond •:tree:.

12.0,7 31;2 :tOore

FANCY D:ZWSS.' SI LWS, frron tateanction saes.AT HEM
cI.. ,IIWEN ,4TOl").Dit

Nos. 450, 43.1and 45i Nord* Seco ,d ,treet,,
above_ _ _

-
--.

_..ACS A.NI) t.t.lit ell ClElittli SILKS, [Tom s,
Il:aiPA 1 'C T i0 N -.. A LE'. Sl. • • .

CI:EV:EN !-Tor)r)A !Cr & P..110T fi ER.
.Nos. 450, 452 Etna 454 Nor: n s.econd str..vt..m117.31? above, Wii!sp.v.

OF ABLE; STYLES, faun
-Li 20 to coots nor yard.

T RETWCF PI:
CUPWEN STOLIDA ItT & BROTHER.

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North ,acond strof tmb7-.VZ above Willow.
01'14NING OF ALL R-T7c; I

AT REDUCED PRICE.;
4 I.P WEN STODDART th BROTHER

Ncs. 4LO, 432 and 454 North SPrOnti.tr.et,rnh7..;•:,1 above Willow

FLAN NELs OF ALL I;
AT REDUCED PRICES

CUR WF N ..TODDART & BROTH-RR(
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North oecond street.mr..r.at4 above Willow.

MT HITE Al ARSEILLES,
and $l.C WEN STODIaRT & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 432 and .154 North t-e,ond cZ eet,nthl3o above Widow

BLACK DRESS SILKS,
_

AT REDUCED PRI ''E,.;-.

$1 50,51 T. $1 75.5, 87 andc'2
CVRWEN STODDART & 13R01; 13ER,

Nos. 45.., 452 and 454 North Second R real.
mh7.3q anove Willow.---

—____ - -- -MING LISH GRENADINES.—Justrecelv,d, a c^-s 3 01ILI these desirable goods, Which are offered a ,3-nentsper yard. • PSIRKINS,133/ 16•4,? • No. 9 South Ninth street.. .. . .

MILIN,EVY.
1.1t":Iton,

•

323 and 331 South Street.Or hasato 'Agorae assortment of SPRING MIL.
LINT. RV; Ari:VPS'. and Tants' Eats and Caps,

P)ll,s, WivelS, Crapes,' Ribbons, Feathers, PM vet+,Frames, &h. ultrs-10Q
NI)TA RUBBER-MACHINE—BELTING STEAMI PACISLNG, NOSE. &c
Engineers and deafens will find a FULL ASSORT.

KENT OP GOODYEA R'ls PATENT' VULCANIZEDRUBBER BELTING. PACKING, HOSE, &c., at the
Manufacturer'sHeadquarters

GOOr'YPA R'S,
308 Chestnut street,

Soethside.
N. B.—We have a NEW and CHEAP ARTICLE ofGARDEN and PAVEMENT' HOSE very [cheap, towhich theattention of the publicis called. •

OOPPER AND..yir,LLow METAL BREATHING
Bolts said Copw.t,Brazier's Copper, Nails, wn„,constantly on hand and for cam 144411.00.,832 PALMWharina.

IMED3/41:0116

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF

-WILD. CHERRY
HAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY

HALF A CENTURY,
WITH THE MOST ASTONISELNG SUCCESS IN CURING

Coughs. Colds., Hoarseness, Sore Throat,Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,Liver Complaint, Bronchitis, Diffi-cultyof Breathing, Asthma landevery affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST.
coaNsUita-Prrioo-N-9

which carries offmore victims than!any other disease,and which baffles the skill of the Physicians to a
greater extent than any other malady, of ten

YIELDS TO 'I HIS REMEDY!
whedall others prove ineffectual.

TheRev. JACOB SECIT_LER, of Hanover, Pa.Well known and much respected among the German
population in this country, makes the following
r•tatement for the benefit of the afflicted.
DEAR Sins—Havingrealized in my family import

ant benefits fromthe use 0f your valuable preparation
—Wisren's BALSAM 01 ,WILACH:ERRY—it affords me
pleasure to recommend it to the public. Some eightyears ago one of mydaughters seemed to be in a de-cline, and little hopes of her recovery were enter
tained. I then procured a bottle of your excellentBalsam, and before she had taken the whole of the
contents ofthebottle there was a great Improvement
in herhealth. I have, in my individual case made
frequent use of your valuable medicine, and have al-ways been benefited by it,

JACOB SECHLER.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BY

0 J. P. DIN SMORE,
Dey Street, New Yolk.

SETH W. FOWLE & SON.
Proprietors, Boston

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GRACE'S CETYRRATED SALVE
(TRES CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
CoresBoils, Ulcers. Cancers.

GRACES CELEBRATED SALVE
Cures Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVEHeals Old Bores. Flesh Wounds, &a.
It is prompt in action, removes naln at once. and re-

duces the most angry to,king swellings and kid amma
tiucs, as if by magic—dbus affording relief ands com-
plete cure:

(July 2 , cents a box: iSent by mail for 35 cents.)
For Snic,by

J P. DINSMOIi E. sc,Dey Street. New York.
S. W. FL,W LE & SON. Proprietors. Boston and by

all Pniggist4, (,rocers and Country Stores. Jaz(' 3m

OPA.L DENTAIZILIAL.
A superior article for cleaning the Teeth. dertrarm

snimalculat which infest them. giving tone to the
gums, snd leaving a feeling of fragrance! rfeCiclean In the mouth. It may be usedwillbe found tostrengthen weak and bleeding imr.a.while the aroma and delecalvenees will recommend 11to every one. Being composed with the admittance al
the Dentist. Phytdrian and Microscopist, it is cont;
dently clerk! asa Rrlra A 11TA" sob:mime for th e am.
tertam gashes formerly in vogue.

Eminent Dentizis acquainted with the con.V..tnez.. ,-,
ofthe .13MsTTA_LLLNA, advocate its nem it contain,
nothing

nly
to prevent Itsunrestrainedemploymentemployment7,4"-Ldeoby

JA.202". SHINN, Apoth
ce

ecary,'Brhad andSprs entree*,
gni' sale by Druggists cF-atm.lly. and

Fred Brown. I D. L. Stahitho=i,
Sams"r —ti & Ce., I Hobert C. Davis/G. B. Keens.. 1 Geo. C Bowers,
Isaac H. Kay, - 7 CharlesShivers,a H. Needles. • G. S. Scattergood,
T. J. Husband. J. G. Tarnoecusy & Ce
Sha3rose Smith, Charles H. Eberle,
Thomas Weaver, James N. Markt.
William:B. Webb. E. Rringhorst & Ca ;
James L. Etsphans, Dyort& Do.,
Hughes & Coembe. I H. O. Blair,
Henry A. Bower, i Wyeth & Bra

STLACE'S DIPHTEMLIA LOLESGES.—TheseE I.ozenes are saute and speedy cure forDlphthrCoughs, sore Throat. Hoamenem and Brun I, al
affections generally. Try them. THOS. ESTLACH,
Jr.. Druggist . S. W. -Ler ofMghteenth and Market

fee-ant

.ILIQVOLLIS.
RICHA\RD PENISTAN'S

Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,
4-S9 Chestnut Street,

yFr-r, 4 T)ELI'EELL

Establlehed for the Bale of Unadulter-
ated Liquors Only.

Special Nctice to Families!
Richard Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Brown
Stout,

Now so much recommended by the Medical Pacultfor linyalies.

$1 25 PER DOZEN.
(These Bottles bold one Pint.)

Theabove being of the very best cluality, It must beadmitted the price is exceedingly LOV.
It is oellvered to all parts ofthe city without extracharge.

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Whiskies,
Warranted pure, at the lowest possible rates, by the

Bottle, Gallon,or C.l.Sat
CRAMPAPNES of the best brands offered lowerhan by any other house.
On Drasght and in Bottles.

PURE GRAPE jUICE.

This Ls an excellent article for Invalids. It is a sun
cure tor Dyspepsia.

HAVANA. CIGARS.
OLIVE OIL,

BAT EtE, PICELEB, SAUCM.
SARDINES, .itc

London and Dublin Porter and Brown Stoat—English
and Scotch Ales. del2tll

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,

-N.,
151 SOUR'S PONT ST., 80LE AUNT.

TATINI.—The attention of the trade is solicited to
VV the following very choice Wines, Arc,. far sale by

JOSEPH P. BUNTON, No. South Front street.
above Walnut:

Island. 8 yewsold.
SHERRIES—CampbeII & Co. single, double and

triple Grape, E. Crnsoe& Sons, Rudolph, Topaz,
Spanish,Crown and F. Valletta.

PORTS—Vallette, 'Mho Vellio Beal. Danton and
Rebell° Valente & Co., Vintages 1838 to 18545.

CLARETS—CruseFibs Freres and St. Fatephe Cbzt.
eau Lunilny.

VERMOI.II.II-0. Jourdan, Brive & Co.
MUSCAT—deFrontigram.

-

CHAMPAGNES— Ernest Irrony, "Holden Star,'
de Venoge, Her Majesty and Royal Cabinet and ,othoz
filvorite brands.

WHIBRY.--Choice lots of old WheatF(Ca'ree TtBourbon Whisky, Ibr sale by F. P. BUDD/X.
TON. 5 North FRONT Stroet. tYIS

FANCY GOODS.
PAPIER MACHE GOODS.

MACHEPAPIER MGOODS.
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.
A fine assortment cj Papier Mache Work Tables,

Writing Desks, Inkstands and Scctcn Plaid Goods,
Just received per the steamer "St. George," too Late for
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, tkc., will be
sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House FurnishingStore of the late JOEM-A. MUR-
PHY,

922 CHESTVT •STREET,
ja2olad B.low Tenth Street

_ _ ____
__ _

.CORSETS AND SKIRTS.-Just received, Da-
. plexElliptic Skirts , at styles,iiP‘7,1,..s Trails, Em-
s. I(l)nr i7/7t9Trgiir sisaVrillY4d oors.t.s. cat Mrs. d.SI20tr.

Da-
-55

Cheetnntst.. above Thirteenth st., north side. intl6-3t*

lIC LED oarrrls Bay of Island's
Herring, In store and (Drsala, by B. A. SOLIDERits

CO.,DoCX etlB9; Wharf.

w,iTe3.mls
EWIS LADO.II

DIIMOND DEATiPR & JEWELER,
WATCHES, JEWELRY SILVER WARE,

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
Chestnut St..

Has justreceived a large and splendid assortment Ca

LADIES GOLD WATCHES,
Somd in plain cases, others beautifully enameled anclt
engraved and others inlaid withdiamonds..."

Purchasers wishing a handsome LADY'S WAPC
will do well to call at once and make a selection.

PRICES IfIODERATE.
ALL WATCHES WARRANTED.

•Also a large assortment of

Gentlemen's and Boys' Watches,
InGold and Silver cases. Jalltf

RIGGS & BROTHER,
CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,

WATCEI MAIK.ERS,
No. 244 SouthFRONT Street,.

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment 02.CLOCKS, &c., for Railroads, Eanka and CountingHousee, which they offerat reasonable rates.
,AN. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing 0
tine Watches and Clocks. jail-am

uriiktitti or*.gzsA IT-4 aa4.l
„ GEO. J.HENKELS,
Thirteenth and' Chestnut Streets;

FURNITURE WAIREROUSE.
A Large Assortment of

ROSEWOOD MIAWIN:6 ROOM FURNITURE,
WALNUT DRAWING ROOM FURNITUctE,
WALNTT DLNING ROOM FURNITURE,
WALNUT LIBRARY FT-RN:ITU-11E,
WALNUT HALL FURN.:TURE,
ROSEWOOD MBE.R. FURNIIut,E,
WALNUT ANTIQUE FURNIIL'RE.
Pries are as !ow as the 4::a:ity of the work wit)

admit of

6EO. 3, HENEEL-3,
tr 2 "n 1 Late cf Nos. acp and sll CaasTNUT•4t.

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City.

cAativs,
OIL CLOTHS.

MATTINGS,
WINDOW SP 4 n.D31

And a general assortment of Household Purnitme.

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET, 11

fele-an? First Furniture Store below ISth,:lower eldO

GLASSWARE.
PHILADELPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse;

BENJAMIN E. SHOEMAKER,
AGENT FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
CalfP &NIES.

IMPORTER OF
English, French and German

Window and Pietnre Glass
Andi'Looking Glass Plates;
XNEFs.CTURER OF

An7Crit'an, Window, Picture and Car Glass._

Ornamental and Colored Glass.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

RATOG'A STAR SPR I : ,21.; WATER.—More abut-
O.RIII. in remedial agents :ban most of the waters at

,aratog-a. It is Cathartic.. Diuretic and Alterative_
soid by the box or dozen. also by theglass. drawn frOn.l,
porcelait, fountatns, nitilzir: a del ' ,mtful drink

B BLA R'S SONS,
and Walnut ~treets.

New importation ofpare White CastileSoap. mht-
f' ,013 LT ER OlL.—Tweuty-five barrels, new made;

Cod Liver OK, of very superior qtudity: Carb.
Ammonia. justreceived. In jars; also. just received,
twenty-rive barreld very superior Alcohol, warranted
to per cent., in the best of parkagas„ and for sale by

JOHNC. BARER /ft CO.,
No. 718 Markets:seed.

XTRACI' OF BEEF for beef tea or Essence of
L.a Reef in sickness or fur soups for table use. Made
in Elgin. Illinois, by Gail Borden. from the juices of
choice beef and is superior in delicious flavor and
quality to any hitherto known. Packets with full di-
Tendons. one dollar each. HUBBELL, Apothecary,
1910 Chestnut street.
IUNGLISFI AND FOREIGN DRCGS—English Va-

lerian, Croton Oil, Taylor's Lint. Wines of Colchi-
cum. Composition Mortars, Oil Neroll Petitgrain, Oil
Turkish Geranium double distilled, Oil Nutmegs,
Allen's Extracts, Oil Sweer Almonds, Cream Tartar
pare, A conite Root, White Chamomile, French Rose
Le*. yea. English Castor OP, quarter pints to quart sizes,
Rio Tapioca. Fresh Fennel Seed, Cardamoms, in store
and for sale by WILLIAM ELLIS & CO., 724 and :a'
Market street Philadelploa,
lEir 0 DGSON TABLETS.—The

ci at lon of Bronchitis Catarrh. Hoarseness, and
tOm plaints, affecting the Organs of the Voice.

Public Speakers. t-inger and Amateurs have been
featly benefited by using these Tablets, and their high
appreciation of their Intrinsic merit, particularly re-
wininends them to persons affected with BRON-
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, and CATARRH of tho
READ and BRFAST. Torsale by Druggistsgenerally.

Prepared only by LANCASTER& WTf.f 9, Apothe•
caries, northeast corner Arch and Tenth Streets, Phila-
delphia. oclZr
fIRUGGISTS' SL-YDRIF.S. Graduates ?derma;
1J Pill Tiles, Osulbs, Brushes. hfirress, Tweezers,Pati
Boxes, Horn Scoops, Surgiad Instruments. Trusses,
Herd and Soft Rubber Goods, Vial Cases, Glass . An
Metal Syringes, ac., all at "First Hands" pprises.

SNOWDEN , BR
53 South Eighthatcloot._

13ORKET snagaia_Rim& co.. N. E. coßtuar.
FOURTH, AND RACE STREETS, Wholesale

Druggists, Manufacturers and Dealers In WlndoW
Glass, White Lead, and Fe.tnts of every description,.
offer to the trade, or consumers, aconipleto stoele of
aniads is their line at the lowest marketrates.IiORKET SHOEM'AIIF,R 00.

Northeastearner Eourth and Race =meat.

15A GlCESlA—.Tenning's l.Welned, In Win. round tiro.
1,1 3Dc3 i,USC3. Mso Inbott.lt ,n. Jennlng:a Carbonatea
m agneF ,la. In ? oz. and 4 oz. °axon. Heavy Caininee

furneata lyndingand for sale by CHARLES ELLIS.
SOS' & CO., Draw:lats. Market and Seventh streets,.
Philadelphia. aele
0.4 .17L'a.t.—Just reueivpo, an Invoice ofGenuine

MGOPQrted Buy Rum, for nth) by the gallon,br
ROBERT ,SHOEBLLYER .. co., Druggist,
flar and RRCP .trePtn.

13.EL1C.JU1R.96

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

Thel argos and beak ameartment 02

Wigs, Toupees, Longliair &aids and
Curls, Water-falls, Viotorines,

settee, IllusiveSeam for Ladies,
al.CrecasLOW]R than Wevaarry. 2:5191

900 ifFIERTATITTP BTRICET.
raFFICRYTECIEkw—Tweacy-nve tames l'xixne Cm; 11
V nary Seed In store and for •sale:by WORSIWL. dbco..Re, =Es =gm


